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WHITE GO BAIT FOR

COAST SCRAPPERS

Winner of Schuman-Marsha- ll

Bout to Meet Charley.

BARONE REGULAR MILLER

Kcw Comer From St. Paul Classed

as Slam-Ba- Performer on

Order of Joe Gorman.

BY RICHARD R. SHARP.
A match with Charley White at the

Miiwaukie arena within the next two
months is the promised reward to the
winner of the Harry Schuman-Jimm- y

Marshall d set-t- o in Miiwau-
kie next Tuesday night. Matchmaker
Frank Kendall, in signing up both
boxers, gave them a clause in their
contracts providing that Charley
White would be brought west again
to meet the winner.

Jimmy Marshall, although not as
well known here as Schuman. has the
reputation of being a knoker-ou- t
himself. IT is last bout, which was
In I ..os Angeles, endd via the K. O.
route, Mar5hall stopping the tough
Eddie Hute in three rounds. Many of
the leading lightweights around Oak-
land and Sau Francisco have heard
the birdies sing witli the aid of a
lusty wallop propelled by Marshall.
Marshall's real name is Marshall Vi-er- ra

and he has two brothers who
are scrappers of no mean repute in
California, both boxing under the
name of Vierra.

Schuman is training In Tacoma and
hi expected to arrive here tomorrow,
accompanied by Kddie Marino, to com-
plete his conditioning. Marino is also
managing Marty Foley, the hard-hittin- g

Tacoma welterweight, who is
down to meet Scotty Williams, the
colored mixer from Chicago.

The boxing fans may look for an-
other Joe Gorman when Tommy Ba-ro-

of St. Paul swings into action
against Earl Baird in the other ten-rou-

main event. Barone is built
along the same lines as Kewpie Joe
and is also a slam-ban- g performer, if
his workouts are any criterion. Baird
and Gorman put up a slashing eight-roun- d

go here some time ago and a
repetition of this between Baird and
Barone certainly would be welcomed.

A1 Sommers will box a ht

named Jack McClelland in
San Francisco tonight at Dreamland
rink. Jimmy Dundee and Youne
iirown wm clash in the semi-wind- u

ir jacK j'empsey gets the news
paper decision over the army, navy
and civilian board of boxing contro
it Is probable his next opponent will
be oeorge Carpentier.

Bob Martin got $5 for his first bou
But that was before he became
doughboy. And that was some time
ago, when five bucks was a lot of
dough.

Johnny Kilbane will have to wait
until February 25 before he will be
able to bank $S500. the guarantee h
is to get for his match with Benney
A alger at Newark, .. J. Valger
down with the flu, and Joe Jacobs
decided to postpone the set-t- o from
February 16.

Corporal Jack Blumenfeld. a welter
weight, is the latest pugilistic arrival
from England. He admits he is not
British champion.

They say that Benny Leonard was
a thoroughly disgusted youngster last
Monday night at Newark when he did
his level best to kayo Johnny Dundee.
Benny had the Scotch Wop hanging
on and groggy several times, but th
roup de grace failed to arrive. Eight
rounds is too short a trip to prove
the undoing of Dundee. Over a longer
stretch of road Leonard might have
turned the trick. However, Dundee
deserves great credit for "sticking,'
and it will mean another meeting be
tween this pair, even though Benny
Leonard annexed every round but one
of the eight they traveled. It is said
Billy Gibson lost quite a bundle of
the root of all evil when his protege
failed to register the kayo. It is
tough job to stow away a contender
who is pan"1 and has a proficient
knowledge of the game.

ELSOX INHERITS $225,000

Jlonry Left by "Bars" Father Said

to lie Iloicr's Earnings.
CHICAGO. Feb. 19. "Bat" Nelson,

former lightweight champion, v.as
named chief beneficiary of the 1250,
600 estate of his father, whose will
today was filed for probate.

The will leaves $225,000 of the
estate to "Bat" and distributes the
residue equally among his five broth
ers and bis sister, Mrs. Ida Maple of
Iowa.

It is said that most of the estate
of Matthew Nelson, the father, was
reality the earnings that the former
champion collected in the ring and
was given by the fighter to his
father to care for.

SALMOX WILI BE MARKED

Expert Will Attempt to Oft Data
on Spawning Habits.

Two hundred thousand sockeye
salmon, the eggs for which came from
Fegnerk. Alaska, will be marked be-

fore they are released this season
from Herman creek, for the purpose
of assisting Dr. C. II. Gilbert of Stan-
ford university in determining what
per cent win return to this region
lor spawning.

The professor conducted a similar
experiment in 1916 and it was found
that over S per cent had come back
to the Columbia.

CLAUKSOX WIXS GOLF MATCH

Boar State Fro Champion Has Card
at 11! for Day.

SAN DIEGO, CaL. Feb. 19. Alex
Clarkson. present state professional
champion, won the special two-da- y

colt tournament, which was com-
pleted at the Ooronado country club

afternon, turning in a score of
147 for 56 holes.

Robert S. Simpson. Coronado coun-
try club professional and former

open golf champion, was sec
ond, with a score of 14 9.

Weswrn Flays 154 Games.
KANSAS CITY. April 19. A 154-ga-

schedule for the 1920 season in
the Western league was definitely
adopted at a meeting of the club
members today. It was announced by
A. R. Tcarney, president.

La Grande 100, Enterprise 39,
LA GRANDE. Or.. Feb. 19. (Spe-

cial.) In a one-sid- game here last
night, the local high school team de
feated the enterprise basketball play-
ers 100 to 9.

UNITED STATES TO HAVE NO
SNAP IN COMING OLYMPICS

Great Britain Comes Forward With Big Fund to Train Athletes.
English Distance Runners Loom as Strong Competition.

W
BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.

the next world's Olympics
are held at Antwerp next sum
mer the United States will not

have any walkaway even in track and
field. Great Britain has set aside
fund of $150,000 to defray the travel-
ing and training expenses of the
British athletes and those in charge
are turning every trick In an effort
to unearth a flock of athletes de luxe.

Nearly everybody interested In track
sports imagined Uncle Sam's real
rivals would be either Scandinavia or
Australia. But the performances of
some of the English athletes have
disillusioned the short-sighte- d ones.
Great Britain will have fast men in
the sprints and middle distances, and.
Oxford and Cambridge are turning
out a grist of healthy high and broad
jumpers. English long-distan- men
always nave been very fair.

At a recent cross-count- ry run a pos
sible Olympic star was discovered In
the person of R. A. Montagne, Mag
dalen, Oxford. He won a gruelling
eignt-mn- e grind from the best field
that collegiate Britain could muster.
He lost a lot of time assisting others
on nis team to win but even so he
finished close to record time. Those
who saw him are certain that hisgreat stamina and veteran tactics will
make him a contender in the dis
tances at Antwerp.

It is unfortunate that some scheme
cannot be devised in this country for
financing the trips of the OlvmDic
atnietes not only to the try-ou- ts but
also to the port of embarkation and
from the debarkation point home-
ward. This expense now is borne by
individual clubs and some of them
have not the finances to spend send- -

atnietes to tne try-out- s. As a re
sult many sterling track stars never
even get to the Olympic try-out- s.

Meantime England has aoDrooriat- -
ed the snug little sum of $150,000.

This is leap year, but the boys are
going to find it difficult leaping- - off
the waterwagon. .

Fifteen-episod- e serial. starring
Jack Dempsey, champion heavyweight
pugilist of the world. Scenario by
Jack Cunningham, directed by W. S.
Van Dyke, supervised by Robert
Brunton, distributed by Pathe, adver-
tised by the American Legion and to
be witnessed by all the fish."

These last two digressions are my
own, but the rest is the ballyho an-
nouncement of the new Jack Demp
sey serial, "Daredevil Jack," that has
ust been released for public consump

tion. Everybody has been giving
Dempsey a littie advertising, so why
not insert a little boost amor.g the
knocks myself?

The story in skeleton form is a pot
pourri of rough-hous- e scraps mixed
in with a stirring love affair. Glory,
foster daughter .of Leonard Billings, a
crooked mining promoter, is held up
while driving. Jack Derry (Demp-
sey), a college athlete, happens along
and bowls the three yeggs over like
ninepins. Glory thinks the men were
after her bracelet. Glory tells Bil-
lings that her father, Nevihs. a miner,
on his last prospecting trip, discov-
ered a subterranean basin of pure oil,
perhaps olive oil or hair oil who
knows? He was taken ill with fever
soon afterward, and Glory, then a
child, was cared Tor by an Indian
woman. P'eeling that death was near.

POINT RACE SATUBDAY

IMEREST KEEX IX HOT CL.VB

EVENT ON' SATURDAY.

Course Is Selected and Entry Jjist

Composed of Prominent Riders
and Noted Horses.

Members of the Portland Hunt club
and their friends are keenly interested
in the point-to-poi- nt race which is
to be held tomorrow afternoon, start-
ing from the Portland Hunt club at
Garden Home at 3 o'clock.

The Washington's birthday paper
chase held annually by the Portland
Hunt club is always one of the three
most important cross country races
of the year, the other two similar
events being held on Thanksgiving
day and New Tear's day. This year,
instead of the paper chase, it has been
decided to hold a point-to-poi- nt race.

The course for the race has been
selected by Natt McDougall, with the
starting and finishing flag near the
clubhouse, the second flag being
placed in the inside of the club's race
track, the third flag in the pasture
of Christ Gcrtsch, the fourth flag
near the home of James Nicol, ad-
jacent to the Portland Golf club, the
fifth flag near the home of James

Xevins bade the Indian woman make
two bracelets, which, when placed to-

gether, gave the exact location of the
oil basin. Billings plots to steal
Glory's bracelet and then go in quest
of the other one, which probably has
been hocked down on Third street.
Meanwhile Jack Derry receives a let-
ter from his wife, or mother, or some-
body, informing him that the man
who had sent his innocent father to
jail is named Leonard Billings.

It is a very simple and straightfor
ward tale-th- at can be appreciated and
understood by almost anybody with
a double A skull and the ability
think without the aid of a Weej
board. There is a lot more of it
the succeeding episodes, but I ran out
of smelling salts. Undoubtedly th
movie men will make a barrel of bul
lion out of the picture. People from
all lands will want to see the cham
pion, even if the theme of the scenario

hung around him like a burlap
dressing sack.

Uempsey surprises tne press agenis
by his aptitude for the screen. He
seems as much at home before the
camera as when he was in a ship
yard wearing suede-toppe- d patent
leather shoes, and that is sangfroid
carried to the nth power, I would
say.

A fan in San Francisco asked Mike
Donlin for his opinion as to who was
the strongest man in baseball, and
Donlin chose Frank Bowerman.

Frank once was riding through
Central Park, New York, on a fine
saddle horse when an automobile
buzzed along and ran into him,' the
horse falling on top. They had to
shoot the horse, but Frank didn't
get a sera ton.

That doesn't necessarily make Bow
erman the strongest man m baseball

Portland used to have a pitcher,
who is now among the leaders in the
American league, who might qualify.
In a couple of seasons with the Bea
vers nobody ever saw him walk un
der the shower. We don't care to men
tion any names, but if Paderewski
ever heard of it he would be thor-
oughly ashamed.

Portland boxing fans are not to get
a squint at Biddy Bishop s white hope,
Dick O Bnen. He was booked to ap
pear here against Marty Cutler, but
some mediocre heavy toppled him over
at San Francisco and the Miiwaukie
promoters did the wise thing and
canceled his act.

Biddy has been in the boxing game
all his life and it is surprising that
he would hitch himself up to a dub
such as O'Brien must be. He told the
San Francisco writers that he was
fooled by his protege, but it is hardly
likely that the man who brought out
such great nsiologists as Aurelio Her-rer- a

and Young Peter Jack.jon, Billy
Woods and Rufe Turner was utterly
fooled. Biddy might have imagined
O'Brien would develop when he first
took him. but it is Likely that he
brought him west simply for the trip.

With Dempsey and Carpentier both
booked for the movies, why not de
cide the world's boxing championship
by a popularity vote. The winner
could then be matched against Doug-
las Fairbanks, Jack Pickford or Ford
Tarpley in a el fight to a finish.

Umpires should work cheaper this
year. The price of pop bottles has
gone up.

Beckett, at Firlock station. It is re-
quired that the riders pass all of
the flags on the right hand side, that
is, with their left shoulders toward
the flags. The distance for the entire
course is approximately four miles.

While the start and finish of the
race and a great deal of distance can
be seen from the clubhouse, the real
vantage point for seeing this parti-
cular race is going- to be from the
side hill near the James Nicol home.

Among those competing this year
will be Harry M. Kerron, on Vaga-
bond: Claude D. Starr, secretary of
the Portland Hunt club, on Spider;
W. U. Sanderson, president of the
Portland Hunt club, on Flying Fox;
Fred Martin, on Sammy Colt; Doug
lass Nicol. on Furlock, and Lieutenant
Reilly, who won both the Thanks-
giving and New Year's day paper
chases, will pilot Ed pre wood Girl.
Eugene Oppenheimer will ride Chitra
and Walter Gearin wil be mounted
on Majestic.

The above mentioned men and their
mounts, together with A. M. Cronin,
C. V. Bournan, Charles Leadbetter,
George Stanley, James Nicol, Howard
Charlton and some half dozen other
riders will all be competitors.

St. Paul Skater Winner.
LAKE PLACID N. T., Feb. 19.

Everett McGown of St. Paul won the
one-mi- senior race, principal event
in the opening day's programme of
the international amateur speed skat-
ing championship here Wednesday.
His time was 3:03.3-- 5.
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Poorly Played Game Results
in 33-to- -7 Count.

MANY FOULS ARE CALLED

Cadet Guard and Railsplitters' For-

ward Seat to Sidelines; Sub-

stitutes Plentiful.

Interscholaetic Leajcne Standing.
W. L.

Benson .. .4 O

Wash. . . .3 0
Tefferson..3 0
Franklin.. 2 0
Lincoln . .3 1

I TV. U
lOOOIColumbla. .2 3
lflOOHill 1 4
1000IJ. John 0 5
1000'Commerce.O fi
.7501

.200

.000

In a poor exhibition of basketball
the Lincoln high school quintet won
from the Hill Military academy five
yesterday on the Y. M. C. A. floor by

score of 33 to 7. The game
rough and personal fouls were called
freely by Referee Smith.

After the first few minutes of play
there was no doubt as to the outcome
of the game, as the Railsplitters
proved to be superior in passing,
basket shooting and team work. The
first half ended 13 to 3. with the
cardinal five on the long end of the
score.

If the Cadets had used some of the
fight which they displayed in the
right direction they would have stood
an even chance of winning the con
test, but when Irve Day. their husky
guard, drew four personal fouls and
was sent out of the game by Referee
Smith the team considerably
weakened: Dave Wright, Lincoln
forward, also drew the maximum
number of personal fouls and
given a chance to cool off on the
sidelines. Wright was not sent out
of the game until he had marked up
12 points for the Railsplitters, which
gave him the high point honors
the game.

Pet. Pet
.400

was

was

was

for

Several substitutes were used by
both teams. The Cadets were handi-
capped by the loss of Tom Pollard

Homer Heyden from the lineup.
Dick Ball and Robinson showed up to
good advantage for the losers while
Goodrich and Day put up a good
guarding game. Roth, who is a new
man on the Hill team, got in the
game during the last few minutes of
play and annexed one field basket.

Coach Kenneth Irle of the Lincoln
team tried out several combinations
during the game. Beck, Wright and
Cole were responsible for most of
the Railsplitters' points.

The lineup:
Lincoln (33). Rill (It

.000

and

Martin (4) F (2) Robinson
Beck (6) F (31 Rail
Wright (12) C Dags
Cole (8) G Dav
Dunran ...G Goodrich
Mlsehe S Meagher
LeBSitt (3) S HevdeD
Steffen S (2) Both

Referee. H. T. Smith: timers. Bill
Himple and Earl R. Goodwin: scorers.
Nathan Lakefish and F. Ginn.

The game scheduled between the
league-leadin- g Benson five and the

ranklin quintet for this afternoon
or. the Y. M. C. A. floor has been post
poned indefinitely, due to the fact that
the Benson players are nursing sore
arms as a result of being vaccinated.

The Cooties, formerly the First Na
tional Bank basketball team, defeated
the Beaverton Electrics Wednesday

ight by the score of 26 to 20. Brest
starred for Beaverton while Ginn and
Coates showed up well for the
Cooties.

ROWDY" ELLIOTT TO 9URK1'

Catcher Gets Permit to
Marry Jack Kearns' Sister.

OAKLAND. Cal.. Feb. 19. Harold
Rowdy" Elliott, last season of the

Oakland baseball club, who goes as
catcher to the Brooklyn Nationals this
spring, and Miss Helena Kearns. sis-
ter of Jack Kearns, Jack Dempsey's
manager, secured a marriage license
today.

The ceremony will take place next
Monday.

GAME LAWS ARE VIOLATED

Arrests Made at Eugene Include
Lumber Mill Operators.

EUGENE, Or., Feb. 19. (Special.)
Several alleged violators of the state
game laws were arrested in Lane
county last week. Yesterday S. W.
Porter, a rancher of Walton, was ar-
rested for having venison in his pos-
session out of season, the arresting
game warden stating that he found

BSBH VA6GrV6
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the meat In Porter's residence. The
accused says he will be here Saturday
to plead guilty.

A complaint has been filed against
the Harvey Lumber company, operat-
ing along the Coos Bay branch of the
Southern Pacific. It is charged with
dumping sawdust into trout streams.
R. E. Ireber of the Leber Lumber com- -
pany paid a fine of $25 for the same
offense and T. T. Chave, a Mohawk
lumberman, has pleaded guilty to that
charge.

Vernon Five Claims Game,
Through some misunderstanding.

the Maroon F basketball team failed
to show up for its scheduled game
with the Vernon club five Wednes
day night and the V ernon team
claimed the contest on a forfeit.

OUT

FIRST OFFICIAL PROGRAMME

REACHES NEW YORK.

American Committee to Start Plans
at Once to Transport Big Ath-

letic Delegation.

NEW YORK. Feb. 19. The first of
ficial programme of the Olympic :

games to be held in Belgium the com
ing summer reached the American

committee yesterday. The
data included the programme, special
booklets on swimming and other
sports, as well as a lengthy answer
to a questionnaire forwarded to the.
Belgian committee some weeks ago.

With this information in hand, the
American committee expects to be
able to complete its plan for the
formation, entry and transportation
of the United States team, which will
be the largest that ever sailed from
these shores for foreign competition.
The programme was immediately
placed in the hands of translators
and President Gustavus T. Kirby will
call a of the committee to
hear a reading of the complete dates
and conditions governing the great
international sport competition as
soon as the translation is completed.

The answers to the questionaire
also disclose much information which
the American committee has been
awaiting.

The track will be approximately
440 yards in circumference and will
not be equipped with the usual 220-ya-

straightaway. In several events,
such as the rowing races, which will
be over a 14 -- mile course, only one
entry a nation will be accepted. In
a majority of the individual con-
tests the limit of entries will be six
men or women, with but four of the
entrants allowed to start.

The hockey games will be played
under rules and the boxing
conducted under the regulations of
the international boxing federation.
The tennis match will be played on
composition courts, the foundation
being composed of brick duBt and
clay.

The dates of tne leading orancnes
of competition, with the number of
events therein, number of entries, as
well as starters permitted and the
closing dates of such entries follow:

Class and dati
Track.
Track, team.
Gvmnastics, .
Wt. lifting,
Fencing. ...
Wrestling, Graceo- -

Ronian, . .
Catch as catch can.

Boxing, ...
Shooting, ..
Rowing. . . .

Swimming, men and
women, . .

Tachting. ...
Penthalon, modern.

Penthalon, classic.

Decathlon. .
Cycling.
Lawn tennis.
Soccer football,
Rugby football.
Ice hockey.
Skating,

Start- - Ent's
Eirnt. Entr s. ers. Close.

1

3
10

9

COLLEGE AET MEET URGED

Claude Hunt Would Have Tourney
at Seattle May 15.

SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 19. Recom-
mendations that Pacific Coast con-

ference tennis meet be held at the
University of Washington here May
15 have been made to the university's
faculty committee on athletics by
Claude Hunt, director of athletics.
Universities and colleges of the con
ference would be asked to send their
tennis stars to the tournament.

Tennis teams from the northern
and southern members of the confer-
ence will be brought together at the
meet, is held, for the first time,

was said.

ARMORY SMOKERS FORBIDDEN

Professional Bouts Barred at Yaki-

ma by Adjutant-Genera- l.

YAKIMA, Wash., Feb. 19. (Spe-
cial.) Orders received by "V". F.

WITH CARPENTIER ARRIVING, THE BIG FIGHT WILL SOON BE ON FOR THE "CHAMPEEN" MOVIE STAR TITLE.
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GEORGE WASHINGTON
won out on the principle
that there should be "No
Taxation WithoutRepresentation"

My customers are winning out because

MY UPSTAIRS PRINCIPLE
means they are NOT TAXED for high
ground-floo- r rent, expensive fixtures,
credit losses and heavy overhead when
they buy their

NEW SPRING

Suits and Overcoats

My Low Expense
Saves You Money

Come take 20 easy steps up and see.

Hoyer, custodian of the Yakima
armory, from Adjutant - General
Thompson forbids the holding of any
further "smokers" with boxing
matches in that building. The adju-

tant-general stated that the mem-
bers of company C, national guard,
could hold smokers for members of
the company with boxing bouts in
which members participated, if they
chose, but smokers at which profes-
sional, or boxers
took part in matches, or which were
open to the public were tabooed.

As a result of the order, the Ameri-
can Legion, under the auspices of
which smokers have been given here,
secured from the state permission to
hold smokers in the horticultural
building at the state fair grounds.

BAT CITV FOR TEN'N'IS GAMES

Convention Date Xamed in Request
to Get Contests.

SAN FRAXCISCO, Feb. 19. A re-
quest that the annual East versus
West tennis matches be played in San
Francisco at the time of the demo-
cratic national convention in June
this year has been sent the United
States Lawn Tennis association. Dr.
Sumner Hardy of San Francisco,
president of the California Lawn
Tennis association, announced today.

Dr. Hardy pointed out In his letter
to Julian S. Myrick. of
the national association, that the
eastern players would have an op-

portunity to enter the Pacific coast
championship tourney in June if the
intersectional matches were staged
here. He expects a reply within 10
days.

Western League Intact.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. The

membership of the Western league
will remain intact this season, ac-
cording to an announcement by
President A. R. Tearney at the con-
clusion of an all-da- y session of club
owners held here to discuss league
affairs.

Reich Beats Anderson.
SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 18. Ole An

derson, Tacoma heavyweight, well
known in northwest boxing circles,
was knocked out in the eleventh
round by Al Reich, New York, in a
bout in New Orleans recently, accord-in- s

to word received here

New TTiuako Horn.
Washington

WHY?

n
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at Alder
Corner From Pantages Theater

TENNIS GAMES IN DOUBT

OLYMPIC DATES IMPOSSIBLE

FOR C. S. FLAYERS.

Matches in England Already Set

Conflict With Dates Fixed for
Antwerp Competition.

NEW YORK, Feb. IS. American
participation in the Olympic games
tennis tourramcnt depends upon the
willingness of the Belgian Interna-
tional meet authorities to change the
dates of the contests. This decision
was reached here today by officers
of the United States Lawn Tennis
association and members of the Ameri-
can Olympic committee. According to
the official programme, the Olympic
tennis is set for August la to 23.

Later the Belgians were notified by
cable that an American team could
not take part unless the tournament
was played early In July. It was ex
plained that an American team and
possibly an Australian team would
compete in the English tennis cham-
pionship at Wimbledon, June 20 to 30,
and that these as well as an English
combination might enter the Antwerp
tournament if the date was advanced
to July 5.

It was further explained that the
American championship, at which it
is hoped English and Australian teams
will compete, begins at about the
time set for the Olympic tennis.

BASEBALL PRICES BOOSTED

Xew York Bleachcritcs Must Kow
. Pay 55 and 75 Cents.

NEW YORK. Feb. 19. The high
cost of living for the baseball fan re-

ceived another boost here today when
owners of the New York National and
American league baseball clubs an-
nounced a new scale of prices, in
which the previous season's figures
have been advanced on all but the
highest-price- d seats.

While the upper grandstand and
lower and upper boxes, which sell for
J1.10. J1.65 and J2.20 respectively, will
remnin the same, fun who pit In the

In Fatima con.
tinues to lead. Now,as during the
war, it ia the largest-selle- r at the
WUlard, the Shoreham and even
at the Capitol Building itself.

FATIMA
A Sensible Cigarette

20 for 25 cents

4&
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ORIGINAL UPSTAIRS CLOTHIER
Broadway

Cat-t- y

Washington,

lower grandstand will also pay 11.14
for the privilege, instead of the for-
mer 85 cenls. 1'atrons of the bleach-
ers who used to pay 30 and 6S cents
next season will bo assessed i and
75 cents.

V. S. Vhhscs l p Polo.
NEW YORK, Feb. 19. America will

nut send a polo team to the Olympic
games. An invitation to
in the polo tourney to be held at
Ostend instead of Antwerp was re-

ceived by the American Polo asso-
ciation from the Helgian polo com-
mittee but the executive committee
decided to decline.

Yakima Slirlncrs Elect President.
YAKIMA. Wash., Feb. 19. (Spe-

cial.) E. B. Vellkanje of this city
has been elected president of the
Yakima Shrine club. J. C. Uawlcr
was made Its secretary.

BOXING
Miiwaukie Arena

Tuesday, February 24
ALL-STA- R CARD

5 NEW FACES 5
Double Main Event

JIMMY
of Frisco

vs.

of the
10 10

of St. Paul

MARSHALL

Lightweight SCHUMAN
Champion Coast.

ROUNDS
TOMMY BARON

VS.

BAIRDof Seattle
130 POUNDS 10 ROUNDS
MARTY FOLEY of Tacoma

vs.
Scottie Williams of Chicago

6 Rounds 6
Tommy Fontana, U. S. Army

vs.
WELDON WING of Portland

6 Rounds 6
GEO. BURNS of Portland

vs.
FRANK IE WEBB, Portland

4 Rounds i

Seats Now on Sale
At Rich's, 6th at Washington
Stiller's, Broadway at Stark
PRICES: $1.00, $1.50, $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00 and War Tax

Salmon Fishing!
The season is just around the

corner. Good rods and reels will

be scarce. Just now we have a

good assortment. Better drop in.

Backus&Worria
J& M0EEIS0N, NEAJt FOURTH


